
2019 Island Classic 

 

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 

1. Events are open to amateur players who are members of registered Golf Clubs and hold a Golf 
Australia handicap. Maximum: Men 36 Ladies 45. 

2. All competitions shall be played in accordance with the rules of golf together with the 
local rules including temporary local rules of the Nambucca Heads Island Golf Club. If 
any dispute arises it will be resolved by the tournament committee. Any dispute or 
protest should be lodged in writing within one hour of completing the round. 

3. The committee reserves the right to refuse any entry and to alter the conditions for 
any event. 

4. All members of clubs affiliated with Golf Australia are to include their Golf link number on their 
event entry form. Golf link cards must be presented on request. 

5. Players are to report to the starter 20 minutes prior to their hit off time. 
6. Refunds will be at the discretion of the committee and may include abandoned 

competitions illness and injury. A minimum of fourteen days notice is required for a 
withdrawal from an event. 

7. Players are eligible to win only one trophy per day except nearest the pin. A player winning a 
36 hole event trophy cannot also win a trophy for either of the 18 hole events included in the 
36 hole event. 

8. Scorecards are to be returned within 15 minutes of completing a round. 
9. All ties will be decided by count back. 

36 HOLE CHALLENGE 

1. Players will remain on their commencing handicap for the 36 hole event. Any increases/reductions will 
apply separately for the second 18 hole event only 

2. If one day of the 36 hole event is cancelled (course closed) the event will become an 18 hole 
competition with major trophies and trophies of the day presented. If the course is closed both 
days the event will be cancelled. 

3. Handicap: Divisions for Men & Women will be determined after entries close. Maximum handicaps: Men - 
36 Ladies - 45 GA handicaps will be used.  And you will stay in the division you started on. Handicaps 
will be adjusted daily. 

 


